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'hundred €o three hundred feet below 
river level 

"Engineers have shown tha t by 
A *» _ , , !«• Wglj dam to Boulder Canyon the: 

Cowpau)}', Rochester, N . Y. 
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K the paper ia not 
SSSittptly notify the office. 

irrigation water furnishted. Sale of 
power, produced by the surplus) 

!water from the great reservoir the 
received dam will create, will furnish suf-

Jflcient revenue to repay to thte gov-
»«p 0 r t without delay change of fh

rnmen
t
t Principal and interest on 

JtxZs giving both old and new. , t h < L c o f «>f construction. 
^ ^ A f f t w A r l z o n a farmers, who have 

Communications solicited from all an idea their lands could be irrigat-
S»tholic3 accompanied in every ln-vd if the government would under 
Tttnee by the name of the autbor.'take a tremendously expensive 
N i n e of contributor withheld if scheme of building a dam higher up 
Sutred. jthe river, at a point beyond th* 

p a y no money to agents u n i e B 8 range of any large market for po*v.r. 
tt»y have credentials signed by ua h a v e «PPO«H1 the plan. More inipor 
*9 t o date. itant has been the apposition ol 

Ipower interests, who want to control 
ttemittances may be made at ourj t h P p o w t , r d e v < . i o p r n f , n t O I t!,v Colo-

Mim risk either by draft, express ' r a d o 

• o n e y order post office money orderi , .Y r t u d o e 8 n o [ a t h a t ^ ^ 
m registered letter addressed E . J ' h e o p p o s i U o n o f A r l z u n a itI l h f , p m 

* , . » . Business Manager Money sen d a o f t h e Crests lt 

U any other way is at the risk of chM c a u g e o f d e ] a y ^ m a ] n 
m person sending it. | t a g k o f t h o s e w h o w o u ) d p r o ( e o t ftnd 

Discontinuances — The JOURNAL further develop the Imperial Valley 
Will be sent to every subscriber until; with farms now worth hundreds ot 
•Itemed stopped and all arrearages millions of dollars, is to overcom* 
Mf paid up. The only legal methodjthe inertia of Congress and Its reluc-
*f stopping a paper is by paying all'tande to appropriate money for con-
•rreaiages. jstructive enterprise. 

—, "Strangely enough, the fact that 

Real Reason. 

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1027. 

TELEPHONE, MAIN 1867. 

Vltored as second class mail matter 

We Lead? 
>*tw*l*> II 

America leads in one thing, ac-| 
cording t o the Baltimore "Sun' 
wMcIi says: 

" I n the matter of parental educa
t ion," said one of the principal 

Bfs~irtlrB~CWI6rStudy -ft«socia 
•ton. convention here yesterday, 
•"America is probably ahead of the! 
w i t of the world." This is good news 
^trticularly in view of the reputa 
tJoa of American children as be-ing 
more spoilt and impertinent than 
those of any other country. But if 
•we ihave erred with our ohildren, we 

own are preparing to make their 
• « o n d childhood Innocuous. 

W e hope tb» parents axe really 
educated and the edltorlaJ quoted 
wealls- the fact i h a t .the mat te r of J 
"parental schools" was plorreered by 
a Rocheste-rlan, the late Bishop Sic 
-Ootid, who encountered violent op-j 
fpoittion when he laid down the rule 
th*t ito tk« parent, not t he State 
•bbkmxed the child and that the par 

,raiegnuaa~a*^r^Er;re%enTnfngrTh^ 
school of his own choosing and that, 

Ions ** he focelved socnlar edu-

the power development would paj 
the cost adds to the delay. Congress* 
has its full share of men who hold 
to the doctrine that it is 'socialistic 
for national, state or municipal gov
ernment to engage in undertakings 
which will produce re\«nue. 

"Meantime this year, and every 
year until action Is taken, one of 
the most productive districts in the 
country is in danger, not raeivly of 
temporary Inundation, but of being 
submerged beneath the waters of an 
inland sea." 

Recreation. 

In great measure we agree with 
the following vjditorial in the Roch
ester "Times-Union". 

After looking over the ground, 
preliminary to a thorough investlga 

•eta a t Jeast claim that o a r parent8|^o n o f p i a y g r o u n d a n d recreationaJ 
facilities in Rochester, Chairles B. 
Raitt, former superintendent of rec 
reatlon in Los Angeles, 4s quoted as 
paying that this city affords unusual 
opportunities. 

This is undoubtedly true of what 
may be called long and medium 
range opportunities. We have an ex 
<sallent park system, could easily 
make more use of the river, and en 
joy a location near Lake Ontario. 

Opportunities for providing neigh" 
borhood playgrounds are not s o nu
merous. Mr. Raitt speaks of Chicago 

<&e paren t 
This being so, it Is a matter of| 

concern that t he parents be educat-j 
ed to a full sense of the reaponsibil-
t ty Imposed to know that ttavlr chll 

Loose Reasoning. 

There is a deal of loose reasoning 
abroad these days and a lack of re-j 
nemrch is responsible therefor, sorae 
«2erer chap—more often than not a| 
«l6Ter publicity artist—makes a 
plausible assertion and forthwith 
editors and reformers adopt it for 
Cei&Fal application without stopping 
*d iiainire if it has been tried only] 
in limited area. 

Mayhap i t has worked well In 
rural townships. There is no inquiry 
a s to whether i t be adopted for city 
application. 

Somebody in a big city demands) 
cheaper gas and electricity. Forth 
with there is a demand that large 
areas of rural community life be 
divested of human life and activity 
to order that huge power reservodrs 
b e created. If the rural inhabitants 
protest they are flayed as urtprogres-
tdvo, ignorant, stupid. 

The city workers like "advanced 
time" because it affords increased 
recreational facilities for Uiem. If]space now, before the cost mounts 
•the farmer protests for eqnally po
tent reasons to him, the city chap 
i s peeved. But he will rail at the 
Tanner if he asks higher prices for 
food products due to the higher 
price of farm labor induced by this 
"advanced time." 

California would ruin the- farmers 

cation up t o the standard exacted by 1 ^ having a playground system 
*h» State, t i e latter had no right to' n l c n l 9 r e g arded as a model for a 
object, if In addition, the child <was'iarge c l t y C h , c a g 0 developed in a 
^ f l U ^ d _ . l n * h a r e l l B l o U 8 t e n e t s ofjrather sprawling fashion, which left 

large areas which were not built up 
even after the city had spread far 
beyond them The movement fo 
playgrounds fortunately developed In 

« M | r ^ | M t a s ^ * U > t l ^ ^ / J ^ c a , n . U . 
r ^ r r o u r a - D P utilized: "-'- ****- '•'•'ij' 

Rochester has grown more com
pactly. We have homes with private 
yards, but not many large vacant 
areas well within the city. 

TV.v question of safe and suitable! 
places for children to play has been 
made more acute by automobile 
traffic. That makes use of the streets 
for play, always, undesirable, now 
distinctly dangerous. 

Many persona do not apreci&Ue 
how difficult, distressing, almost 
heartrenderlng this question of play| 
space for their children and keep
ing them out of the streets i s for 
parents, and especially for mothers. 

A local secular contemporary has 
this comment to make on why some| 
people do not vote:—-

"That thousands of American vot 
ers remain away from the polls as 
a protest against the party system of 
government is a discovery made by 
[John Hays Hammond, as chairman 
of the Department of Political Edu
cation of the Nonpartisan National 
Civic Federation. Mr. Hammond's 
[information was gained through a 
questionnaire covering a large area 
and many sorts of citizens, so that 
its results appear to be fairly rep 
resentative. 

"Summed up, the protests received 
by Mr. Hammond reveal a general 
misapprehension of the meaning ol 
politics and of party ssytems of gov 
eminent. The definition of ^ politic! 
as the science of government find.' 
no general acceptance among th 
voters who protest against*" present 
methods jf conducting primaries and 
elections. From the answers receiv
ed, it appears that opinions regard 
ing political systems are so various 
as to be irreconcilable, for many 
voters believe the primary system a 
failure and wish to return to thf 
convention system, while others an 
just as firmly convinced that the ^x 
tension and elaboration of the pri
mary system is the only cure foi 
apparent evils . , 

"As Mr. Hammond points out, onf 
of the principal causes of complaints 
the corrupton and dishonesty thai 
crops out now and then in party 
politics, Is due directly to the failure 
of citizens to take party government 
in their own hands. The system of 
party politics on which American 
government reBts is not in itself cor 
rupt. In fact, the results it has given 
through decades of stress and storm 
and contention show it to be well 
[adapted -to 4he needs of a growing 
turbulent, youthfully emotional re 
public such as America. It is the 
failure of American citizens to un
derstand and take advantage of their 
own privileges in such a system of 
government that has caused the evilp 
of which complaint is made. 

"As Mr. Hammond points out, and 
as most intelligent citizens them 
selves have forseen, unless the 
American people forsake their apa 
thy and rule their parties, corrupt 
minorities will rule America. 

It strikes us that Mr. Hammond 
has mistaken cause for effect, at 
least has swallowed lame excuses 
hook, line and sinker. 

Forty years ago the alibi for not 
voting was that the polling placed 
were located in environment obnox 
lou*!-tO-^he-ultra-refined-and"-sTrper-' 

In this day of 'building In tl.v air 
in order to utilise to the utmost 
limit every available foot of ground 
space, it is to be hoped that thp 
Rochester "Democrat & Chronicle" 
is cotrect in its estimate that Roch 
ester Is not losing its distinction ap 

a city of separaate homes": — 
"The Bureau of Labor statistics 

reports that in the fourteen cities of 
our nation with over half a million 
[population, the modern apartment 
house is gaining rapidly in popular 
ity over the single home In two 

The New York Charity Organiza 
lion avers that poverty, ignorance 
and crime are more prevalent in na 
tlve born Americans than among the 
recently-landed foreign alien popula 
tlon of New York 

ment dwellers has grown from 24 to \Vv> note that while Mayor O'Neil 
6<5 peT cent, of the populace in t h e a t t d Leo MaoSweeney are at odd* 
past six years; while in the borough 
of Manhattan only one-tenth of one| 
[per cent, of the people Hve in sin-

_, . . .. . , {cities only—Baltimore and Milwau-
Backyards are not large enoughk.,^ „_„ Ant„„u , . „ . »«*««» 

, , . . ,., " „ v.,, | S e e — a r e detached dwellings tacreas-
for play, except for quite small clul-f,„,, ,_ „„»^„,i„„ _^ t ^ » ^ 
. ~. , . . . j , HnS *n attractiveness as homes. In 
dren. The parks are often too dls-r

TOllQv,l„0^„„ tv„ . "" i , r a-
, , . , , - t r i^w u . u I Washington the number of apart-

tant for daily use. Yet the children' * 
want to play and ought to play. 

This report will be awaited with 
interest, and should contain useful 
recommendations. The city should! 
do Its best to meet the need 

Suburban districts, if they ac t In 
time, can avoid many of the city's 
difficulties. The Times-Union strong-J 
ly urges these districts to reserve" 

But we must differ as to the con-' 
tention tha t the back lot is too small 
[for recreation. If it were not for the 
two, three or four car garage i n the 
[average city backyard—erected for] 

verted into a "Boston Fiat"—therej 
[would be room for children to play. 

and rinegardists of Arizona, Color-free from the city street dangers] 
mdo and new Mexico to provide 
greater water supply foT an already| 
*rirercrowded and over advertised 
S'aetflc Coast area. 

If there is protest then the press 
« f t h e Bast, ignorant and unfeeling 
** to the actual conditions in these 
Western States, brands Congressmen 

land sure of good company. Garages 
[in back yards and n o fence in front^ 
have drlveii.cbil&ren on t o the street 
to play. 

Says a contemporary of the ultra 
reformer type:—"A politician is a 
statesman who makes a mess of 

who refuse to jump at California's'things and then blames the sinister] 
liribtp #» cheap and ptetty grafters. An|innuence of some other country.' 
/fa«tait«6 of this editorial frame oflReally, a t -the risk of appearing old-
; i ^ n # is lieem tt the following article fashioned we prefer to define: "A 
f^ftt i^peafed | n 4 recent issue o f a'poHtician is a statesman who does 
sl&ctl,,iieeuiar contemporary:--"- [things and gets things done occa-

®fpf|j |^?. '},f?; '%- » ^ f P contrast to the way -iBsionally h e is on the wrong track 
^Wm&Z!^\m^^ ^ BR.tio'n, <c|BDv hij hurried fcnto'but he gets there." 
) '-"V'"'j._'' i-witf, -with toss Of-thousands of lives ,. 

%*$ * > and billion* of-dollars, is the slow- Mayor O'Neil is awfully anxious: 
" k footed n>rogre& of constructive un- to have the subway In operation be-

» . . , . _ , _ * — i . . - — , ««„«.» i*— r . ._ i ^ .u ._ ,_* *s that t he date} 
cent street car 

we feel con-j 
tni» talley, b u t ln|8tr«4tted to say, does not "fit" in 

flnr^ten ifi pverwfhe^m cowboy costume. I3e had better 
firer made <the valley, a r d stick ..to conventional sartorial iiabil ' 

< b tor HHt "Vm «Crom -on* iment*. - * 

cultured human being. Then follow
ed the alibt that political bosse« 
thumblerlgged the caucuses and con-
|vention8. so these ultra-refined re 
fused to vote. Came direct primaries 
and it Is discovered that the dirty-
public cannot be kept out. 

So the only thing to do is to put 
back the partisan barbed wire fence 
parts on caucus and convention! 

^ M M 

DUFFY-POWEKS INC. 
TUESDAY JULY 19th 

is 

DoIlarDay 
Shop in the Store at Main and Fitzhugh 

Street,—where the Dollar Reigns 

Supreme. 

Each Department contributes its quota 

of $ day bargains-so shop the entire 

Store. Values that you'd never think 

could be offered for a dollar. Don't for

get!—Tuesday July 19th. 
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The fourth replopal convention 
th*1 Priests' Eueharistlc League will 
be lA'ld August 30th and 31st in 
Buffalo. 

Wednesday. July 20.—St. Mar
garet, virgin and martyr, suffered a t 
Antloch in Pisidia in the last general 
persecution. She Is said to have been 

Policemen and firemen in even | prosecuted by her own father, a pa
r i ty of the United States are to bt.san priest, and after many torments 
united in a National organization 
Lt-ague of the Sacred HVart of Jesus 

That the Church is coming intr 
Its own again In England is evidenc 
ed by the following cable dlspaatch 

|gle homes. 
"The earliest human habitations 

on th is continent of which ruins re
main are the apartment houses or 

{so-called pueblos of our Southwest 
states. Some Indians also seem to 

{have had communal habitations or 
tribal structures for use as such 
upon occasion. But since tha t time 

land until recent decades even the 
. x .. . double house was practically un 

™ J * £ ? S l & ^ . Z L E $ < ™ * " * the hive dwel l ing are 
[multiplying enormously in urban 
centers, for life therein Is cheaper, 
easier, pleasanter in many ways, fitt
ing modern conditions and the small 
er families that are now the rule. 

Rochester has been essentially a 
city of detached homes. There was 
land enou&h for that; nor was it 
ever necessary, as now in Washing
ton, to provide by law that no dwell
ing shall entirely cover all the lot 
on which It stands. In fact our city 
has had few blocks of adjoining 
houses without side windows such 
as a r e so common in many cities and 
cover endless miles of Metropolitan 
[streets. Yet in the past few years 
the conversion ol stately residences 
Into apartment houses or their re
placement by modern structures has 
proceeded in certain sections at a 
rather rapid rate. 

Our city is not included in the 
fBureau of Labor statistics; bu t our 
ceaseless a n d extensive suburban 
[developments and the new areas 
covered annually by detached man
sions villas, bungalows, appear to be| 
[keeping us, as we have been from 
the first,-a city exceptional in its] 

i 
vast preponderance of separaw dlnation he was captured by corsairs 
homes. Our room for expansion anii'and carried Into Barbarry, where h e 
our transportation facilities combim 'converted his renegade master and 
with our traditional Instincts for ou:jwith his escaped to FTance. The 
own "vine and fig t r ee ' to makt 'Saint was chaplain-general of the 
iliis the case" !galleys. where his charity brought 

sp-i-i •.#tn*#j«-'ttim-rTiOs^itfiecn^ "wirffs^nty 
"'despair had reigned before. 

to have gloriously finished her mar
tyrdom by being killed with a sword. 

Thursday. July 21.—St. Victor. 
martyr, was an officer in the army of 
the Emperor Maximian. Because of 
his perseverance in the faith, and 
particularly because of his exhorta
tions to the Christians of Marseilles 
after the slaughter of the Theban 
Legion, he was put to death after 
frightful tortures. 

Friday, July 22.—St Mary Mag
dalen, whom Jesus raised from a life 
of sin to take her place among the 
Saints of the Church, was one of t he 
family "whom Jesus so loved" that 
he riaispd her brother Lazarus from 

politically t i ey are so far personal 
friends as to attend together a "Din , 
ty Moore Corn beef and Cabbageith<1 dead She stood with the Blessed 
Dinner " .Virgin ahd St. John at the foot of the 

Cross. When the faithful were scat-
• jtered by persecution it is said she 
"found refuge in a cave in Provence, 

where she lived for 30 years. 
Saturday, July 23.—St Apollinar-

is, bishop and martyr, was the first 
Bishop of Ravenne. He won t h e 
the martyr 's crown during the reign 
of Vespesian. He was a disciple of St . 
Peter 

Friedler Soft 
Driiks 

GINGER ALE 

ROOT BEER 
ORANGE 
CHERRY 
BIRCH BEEB 
OLD COLONET 
LANGS BEER 

All Kinds of Fruit Syrup* 
VICHY and SELTZER 

ASK FOR AND DRENK 
FRIEDLER'S EXPORT 

PALE DRY GINGER ALB 
Paul W. Friedler 
Bottling Works 
80-82-84 LOWELL ST. 

Phone Main 7442 

Weekly Calendar 

Of Feast Days 

Sunday, July 17.—St. Alexius. 
Born in Rome of noble parents, S t 
Alexius by God's special inspiration 
secretly quit the city of his birth on 
his wedding night and journeyed to 
Edessa in the Far East, where he 
[was content to live upon alms, gath
ered at the gate of Our Lady's church 
in that city. After 17 years, when his 
sanctity was miraculously manifested 
by the Blessed Virgin's image, he 
drifted back to Rome, where he 
managed to subsist on charity begged 
from a mean corner of his father's 
palace. St. Alexius died early in the 
fifth century. 

Monday, July 18.—St. Camillus of 
Lei lis, at the age of 19, took service 
with his father, an Italian noble, 
against the Turks, and after four 
years' campaigning found himself a 
discharged soldier in bad circum-
Btanoes. A few words from a Capu
chin friar brought about his conver
sion, and he decided to enter the re
ligious life. He 'was ordained and 
formed the community of Servants 
of the Sick which was confirmed in 
1586 by the Pope. He died in 1614. 

Tuesday, July 19.—St. Vincent de 
Paul, who was born in 1576, devoted 
his life to the care of the poor and 
the Instruction of, the rich in the 
ways of charity. Soon after his or-

Buy Your Coal With 
Confidence 

You can't see your coal 
mined before you buy it. 
You can's see it screened. 
When it Is delivered it 
may be hard for you to 
tell what kind of coal it 
is. NOT SO WITH 

Miller Jeddo Coal 
for every ton is certifted 

a s to Quality. 
Phone Genesee 

MIL-LED 
COAL 

19, 20, 2 1 , 2 2 . 

23, 43 or VS. 

ARDEAN R. M I L L E R . IINC. 

6 66 
to a pt—crlpUon Mr 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue. 
Bilioiu Fever and Malaria. 

It' Wl% tlw 

LAWH MOWERS SHARPENED 
And Repaired by Expert Grinders 

with Special Machinery 
l4wn Mowcr».alIed for and delivered 

promptly. 
All Work guaranteed. 

E P P L B ft S O N S 
410 Linden S t Monroe 2034-W 

Reasonable Priccg 

Van Curan & Son! 
1822 East Avenue 

First-Class 
Plumbing • 

Neatly Done. 
24 Hours Service 

i 

Phone Monroe 5392, or 
Monroe 598—W] 
H M M l M « « m « B M M « B « a 

—M«aM«B*«BMaM«aa«aMNBM 

Bringley Boot Shoppe 
•LADIES' HIGH GRADE SHOES 

AT LOWER PRICES" 

75 Clinton Avenue Sontih 

Tlew-JHolF- Father now rides 
through the Vatican gardens in a n 
automobile. While the horse-drawn 
coach is not banished it will not b e 
the Pope's jsole meant? of tocoaaotlonu • 

if . 
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